1. Despite a central line of research aimed at quantifying relationships between mating success and sexually dimorphic traits (e.g., ornaments), individual variation in sexually selected traits often explains only a modest portion of the variation in mating success. 2. Another line of research suggests that a significant portion of the variation in mating success observed in animal populations could be explained by correlational selection, where the fitness advantage of a given trait depends on other components of an individual's phenotype and/or its environment. We tested the hypothesis that interactions between multiple traits within an individual (phenotype dependence) or between an individual's phenotype and its social environment (context dependence) can select for individual differences in behaviour (i.e., personality) and social plasticity. 3. To quantify the importance of phenotype-and context-dependent selection on mating success, we repeatedly measured the behaviour, social environment and mating success of about 300 male stream water striders, Aquarius remigis. Rather than explaining individual differences in long-term mating success, we instead quantified how the combination of a male's phenotype interacted with the immediate social context to explain variation in hour-by-hour mating decisions. We suggest that this analysis captures more of the mechanisms leading to differences in mating success. 4. Males differed consistently in activity, aggressiveness and social plasticity. The mating advantage of these behavioural traits depended on male morphology and varied with the number of rival males in the pool, suggesting mechanisms selecting for consistent differences in behaviour and social plasticity. Accounting for phenotype and context dependence improved the amount of variation in male mating success we explained statistically by 30-274%. 5. Our analysis of the determinants of male mating success provides important insights into the evolutionary forces that shape phenotypic variation. In particular, our results suggest that sexual selection is likely to favour individual differences in behaviour, social plasticity (i.e., individuals adjusting their behaviour), niche preference (i.e., individuals dispersing to particular social conditions) or social niche construction (i.e., individuals modifying the social environment). The true effect of sexual traits can only be understood in interaction with the individual's phenotype and environment.
Introduction
A major line of work in ecological and evolutionary research aims at investigating relationships between individual mating success and sexually dimorphic traits, such as male weaponry, ornaments (e.g., Clutton-Brock 1988; Lappin & Husak 2005) or behaviours (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1990; Fiske, Rintamaki & Karvonen 1998; Kelly 2008; Schuett, Godin & Dall 2011) . The overarching goal is to understand the agents of sexual selection (Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991; Andersson 1994; Jennions et al. 2012) and to predict their evolutionary consequences, eventually explaining how individual variation in sexually selected traits is maintained. However, individual variation in sexually dimorphic traits often explains a modest portion of the variation in mating success (Møller & Jennions, 2001; Jennions et al. 2012) . What other aspects of an individual or its social environment could explain the variation in mating success?
Some sexually selected traits are often labile rather than fixed, as implied by using a single value for each individual. The value of traits, both morphological and behavioural, can change over time, in response to changes in the animal's environment or internal state. Studies rarely distinguish the different components that make up variation in these traits. For example, both consistent individual differences in behaviour (or animal personality, Dall, Houston & McNamara 2004; Sih & Bell 2008; Schuett, Tregenza & Dall 2010) or in phenotypic plasticity (Patricelli et al. 2002) could explain some portion of the observed variation in mating success. An additional portion of the variation in mating success could be explained by the fact that the mating advantage associated with an individual's value for a given trait can depend on other aspects of its phenotype (i.e., phenotype dependence, Houston & McNamara 1999; Dingemanse & Wolf 2010;  or 'within-individual correlational selection' sensu Sinervo et al. 2008; Sinervo & Calsbeek 2010) . Such a form of correlational selection (Lande & Arnold 1983; Brodie, 1992) arises when particular combinations of traits provide mating success benefits. Correlational selection is thought to be a strong determinant of the correlations among phenotypic traits (Lynch & Walsh 1998; Brodie 1992) . Alternatively, the mating advantage associated with an individual's phenotype can depend on the particular social environment it experiences (context dependence, Cornwallis & Uller 2010 ; see also Goodnight, Schwart & Stevens 1992; Sinervo et al. 2008) . Negative frequency dependence is a particularly common example of context dependence (Maynard Smith 1982; Sinervo & Calsbeek 2010) .
Depending on whether the individual's behaviour affects its mating success directly or through interactions with other aspects of its phenotype, sexual selection could either erode or maintain individual phenotypic variation. When the mating advantage associated with individual behaviour depends strongly on some other fixed traits of that individual (e.g., its morphology, size or ornaments), sexual selection should favour correlations among compatible traits (Brodie 1992; Lynch & Walsh 1998) . When considering labile traits, which have the potential to show reversible and short-term plasticity (e.g., contextual plasticity or flexibility, sensu Stamps 2016), correlational selection on behaviour and relatively fixed morphology can also explain the presence of phenotypic consistency of potentially labile traits. In particular, we predict that when individuals differ in their fixed phenotype, phenotype dependence should favour the existence of animal personalities: withinindividual consistency and among-individual differences in behaviours, such as aggressiveness. For example, individuals with a higher metabolic rate or a larger body size should balance foraging and predation risk differently, leading to consistent differences in risk taking (Rands et al. 2008; Luttbeg & Sih 2010) or display effort during mating interactions (Hunt et al. 2004) .
Alternatively, when the mating advantage associated with individual behaviour is context dependent e.g., Maynard Smith 1982; Wolf, Brodie & Moore 1999 , Nonacs & Kapheim 2007 Webster & Ward 2011) , sexual selection should favour behavioural plasticity (Patricelli et al. 2002) , niche selection (i.e., niche picking, social situation choice, reviewed in Hedrick 1986; see also Duckworth & Babyaev 2007; Stamps & Groothuis 2010; Cote et al. 2010; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) or social niche construction (Laland 1999; Oh & Badyaev 2010; Saltz & Foley 2011; Montiglio, Ferrari & R eale 2013; Farine, Montiglio & Spiegel 2015) . Context dependence can maintain consistent individual differences in behaviour whenever individuals can choose or modify their social environment, thereby allowing them to achieve similar mating success, and thus co-exist in a population (Hedrick 1986 ; Ravign e, Dieckmann & Olivieri 2009; Poisot et al. 2011) . In some cases, theory suggests that such interactions between an individual's behaviour and the social environment can lead to the maintenance of both consistent and plastic individuals, some adjusting their behaviour to a greater extent than others to social conditions (Dall, Houston & McNamara 2004; Wolf, van Doorn & Weissing 2008; Wolf, Van Doorn & Weissing 2011) . Investigating context dependence requires us to take into account the temporal and spatial variation in social conditions experienced by individuals and the individual responses to these dynamics (Svensson, Sinervo & Comendant 2001) . For example, the operational sex ratio, the level of male-male competition or the ornaments of individuals have been shown to vary over the course of a day, a month or a mating season (Cornwallis & Uller 2010) . Few studies have explicitly quantified the importance of dynamic social conditions and, in particular, their interaction with individual phenotype in explaining variation in mating success. Part of this might arise from the focus of most sexual selection studies on explaining variation in mating success among individuals (Andersson 1994; Jennions et al. 2012) and from the tendency to interpret variation in social conditions as stochasticity not related to the strength or shape of sexual selection (Jennions et al. 2012) . Whereas investigating variation in mating success among individuals over longer time periods (e.g., a mating season or a lifetime) is required to quantify the potential strength of sexual selection, investigating the impact of hour-by-hour social dynamics and their interactions with individual phenotypes can provide novel insights on the detailed mechanisms leading to some individuals mating more than others.
In this study, we analyse the importance of consistent individual differences in behaviour, social plasticity, phenotype dependence and context dependence for variation in mating success in male stream water striders (Aquarius remigis). Our general hypothesis is that interactions between an individual's behaviour and the social environment can maintain consistent behavioural differences among individuals and favour social plasticity. We experimentally manipulated the overall level of mating competition among males (sex ratio) and quantified how the individuals' behaviour, morphology, social conditions and their interactions influence male mating success. In particular, we quantified each of these components on a hourby-hour basis. Hence, our data set captured the temporal variation in social conditions and their effect on the behaviour expressed by males during mating interactions. This allowed us to investigate the potential importance of context dependence in shaping sexual selection in this system. We first tested the prediction that male activity and aggressiveness vary with social conditions and male morphology. Second, we tested the prediction that the mating advantage associated with male activity, aggressiveness and social plasticity (in response to competition) vary as a function of both male morphology and the social environment. Finally, we compared the amount of variance in male mating success explained by the male's phenotype alone, its social environment or their interactions.
Materials and methods

study system
Stream water striders are semi-aquatic insects that skate over the surface of small stream pools, feeding on insects trapped on the water surface. Individuals exhibit a single, terminal breeding season in the spring. Their mating system is characterized by intense scramble competition among males to fertilize females, with high sexual conflict between males and females over mating rate and duration (Rowe et al. 1994; Weigensberg & Fairbairn 1994 . Males spend much of their time actively skating on the water to encounter females and coerce them to copulate by jumping on their back and struggling with them. Females resist mating attempts, and most mating attempts are unsuccessful (Lauer, Sih & Krupa 1996) . However, larger males and males with wider forelegs appear to be better at overcoming female resistance (Preziosi & Fairbairn 1997; Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002) . Males that manage to overcome female resistance then ride on the female's back in copula for several hours, as a mate guarding tactic. Individuals commonly mate every day (often with new partners each day) and spend roughly 40% of the mating season in copula. Previous studies established that male mating success is a predictor of reproductive success for males in this system (Vermette & Fairbairn 2002) . Male mating attempts and mate guarding incur costs for females, in the form of increased energy expenditure and predation risk (Watson, Arnqvist & Stallmann 1998) . Previous studies established that male mating success is a predictor of reproductive success for males in this system (Vermette & Fairbairn 2002) . Male harassment drives females off the water surface into hiding in refuges (Sih, Krupa & Travers 1990; Krupa & Sih 1993) . Some males exhibit an unusually high level of mating attempts including extended, apparent attempts to mate with not just females but also males, and frequent futile attempts to separate pairs (i.e., hyper-aggressive males, Sih & Watters 2005; Wey et al. 2015) . Hyper-aggressive males have been shown to have strong impacts on the behaviour and habitat use of other individuals in the same pool, both females and males (Eldakar et al. 2009; Chang & Sih 2013; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014 We marked animals at least a full day prior to starting experiments, and marking did not have obvious effects on water strider behaviour (Wey et al. 2015) . We measured individual body length (from the tip of the rostrum to the tip of the genitalia) and foreleg width using the software ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Animals were then held indoors for 1-2 days in large, aerated holding tanks with floating Styrofoam refuges and ad libitum frozen crickets as food before being randomly divided into groups with either an even (24 males and 24 females) or with a malebiased (32 males and 16 females) sex ratio treatment (two groups per treatment per block). For the actual experiment, each group was transferred to one of four outdoor artificial streams, each consisting of five connected circular pools of~1Á5 m diameter interconnected by narrow riffles with a light, constant flow of well water going from Pool 1 to Pool 5 Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002 ). Due to surface water quality issues in Pool 5, we only used Pools 1-4 for experiments. We placed vertical screens above Pool 1 and below Pool 4 to prevent animals from exiting the streams, but animals were allowed to move among Pools 1-4. Each pool was equipped with four rectangular Styrofoam refuges (~5 cm 9 5 cm) at water level and located at the sides of each pool. We also provided two bricks and gravel in each riffle as additional refuges (Chang & Sih 2013; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) . Thus, water striders could choose to leave the water surface by climbing out into riffles or onto refuges in the pool. We inspected the streams daily to determine if any individuals were dead and replaced them to maintain sex ratios and densities. Individuals also had access to four new frozen crickets in each pool, every 2 hours throughout the day. We observed each group for 7 days. We ran two blocks of this experimental design, hence obtaining data over 7 days on eight groups (four groups with an even sex ratio, four groups with a male-biased sex ratio). After the experiments, all animals remaining were returned to the original point of capture.
behavioural observations
We conducted rounds of hourly scan observations on each pool between 09.00 and 18.00 h, in which we located and recorded the behaviour of each male (active or not; mating or not; and if mated, identity of mating partner). We considered individuals active if they were skating (moving directionally) anywhere on the water or if they were in the centre of the pool (>10 cm from the edge) where males commonly wait and actively jump on other individuals that they detect. If a male was mated during a spot check, he received no activity measurement, as mated males do not contribute to locomotion of the pair in this species.
We also conducted three 6-minute focal observations per day per pool, in which all interactions among individuals in that pool were noted. Male-male interaction rates for any given male depend not only on the focal individual's aggressiveness but also on the number, location and activity of other individuals in the pool (Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002) . Hence, we considered interaction rates as a poor measure of a given male's aggressiveness. Therefore, as in previous experiments, we instead used a behavioural rating system (Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002; Sih & Watters 2005) with aggression scores on a scale from 0 to 3. A score of 0 indicated males expressing little or no movement and males that failed to initiate interactions with other nearby males. A score of 1 indicated males that were active, touched other individuals and showed occasional jumps. A score of 2 indicated males that were active and jumped on most individuals encountered, but only struggled with females. Finally, a score of 3 indicated males that actively followed other individuals and had extended struggles with most females, males or pairs they encountered. We assigned half-point (0Á5, 1Á5 or 2Á5) scores when males were between categories (Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002; Sih & Watters 2005) . Scores of 2Á5 or 3 were only given to males that exhibited hyper-aggressive behaviour (tendency to struggle with males or pairs). Males that were mated or otherwise had no opportunity for aggression during an observation (e.g., if no other water striders were in the pool) received no score for that observation. Thus, each male received up to three aggression scores per day.
We used the hourly scan observations to quantify mating success (the proportion of observations that a male was recorded mating) and activity levels for each male (proportion of observations that a male was active when not mating). We also used these observations to estimate the level of mating competition among males in each pool at each hour, by calculating both the number of other unmated males and females active on the water. Higher numbers of unmated active males represent higher malemale competition for mating opportunities. We used focal observations on male aggression to determine whether each pool included a hyper-aggressive male during any of the three focal observations each day. We also used focal observations on male aggression to investigate whether males differed consistently in their aggressiveness.
predictions
The extensive research conducted on water striders mating dynamics and sexual conflict allowed us to make a priori predictions regarding the determinants of mating success in this system. Previous work has shown that males spending more time on the water when unmated, males that exhibited intermediate levels of aggressiveness and males with a larger body size achieved more matings, with a greater number of females (Arnqvist et al. 1996; Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) . We also predicted that the consequences of male activity, aggressiveness and body size would be modulated by the social environment. When the sex ratio is highly male-biased (or simply when the number of active males is higher), high male-female harassment rates appear to cause reduced female resistance (perhaps because it is too costly to resist over and over), and thus reduced need for males to be large to overcome female resistance (Arnqvist, 1992; Rowe et al. 1994; Lauer, Sih & Krupa 1996) . Similarly, with excess males, very high male-male competition can overwhelm any straightforward benefit of being a more active or aggressive BT. The mating consequences of individual behaviour could also depend on other aspects of its phenotype. For example, being aggressive is thought to allow males to overcome female resistance, and potentially pry apart mated pairs, thereby generating mating opportunities (Sih & Watters 2005; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) . Since male water striders could be more successful at these when they are larger than their opponent and partners (Arnqvist 1992 , Rowe et al. 1994 , we hypothesized that aggressiveness would be more beneficial for mating rate when expressed in larger individuals.
statistical analyses
To quantify relationships between: (i) social conditions (numbers of males and females in a pool, presence of a hyper-aggressive male), (ii) individual phenotypes (behavioural type, social plasticity and morphology) and (iii) mating success, we used a stepwise statistical approach. Our approach allowed us to first quantify individual behavioural phenotypes while accounting for social conditions and social situation choice, and then to tease apart their relative impacts on mating success. First, we investigated the extent of behavioural variation among individuals and quantified each individual's behavioural type, while correcting for social conditions using a set of linear mixed models (see subsection 'a' below and supplementary material Tables S1, S2 and S3 for full models, Supporting Information). Second, we used the measures of each individual's behavioural type and social plasticity derived from the first model in analyses of how individual (behavioural and morphological) phenotypes and social conditions interact to predict mating rate and duration (see subsection 'b' below). Interaction terms quantify correlational selection, i.e., differentiation among trait combinations that convey mating advantage. Third, we investigated the biological importance of individual phenotype, social environment, and context and phenotype dependence by comparing the amount of variation in mating success explained by models of increasing complexity (see subsection 'c', below). We detail each of these steps below.
(a) Individual activity and aggressiveness
To quantify consistent individual differences in male behaviours and social plasticity, we built a generalized mixed model (GLMM, assuming binomial error distribution) analysing male activity as a function of the stream sex ratio and the social environment observed in the pool (the number of unmated active males, the number of unmated females and whether a hyperaggressive male was present). In this model, we also included individual morphology (total body length and foreleg width, in mm). We also tested for two-way interactions between social environment variables, the stream sex ratio and individual morphology. This model included the male's identity, the date, time of observation and the stream as categorical random effects. Based on preliminary analyses (data not shown), we included random slopes for each male to quantify how they adjusted their activity in response to varying numbers of unmated active males (hereafter each male's slope value is referred to as his 'social plasticity'). We simplified this model in a stepwise backward manner, using an AIC approach (Burnham & Anderson 2002; Symonds & Moussalli 2010) .
We used this simplified model to estimate the adjusted repeatability of activity (i.e., the amount of variation in activity observed among individuals after correcting for the effects of the terms included in the model, see Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2010) . Following Lessels & Boag (1987) , we computed the repeatability, r, as the individual variance (V id ) divided by the sum of the individual variance and the residual variance (V e ). Thus, r = V id /(V id + V e ). Since the model used a binomial error distribution, we estimated the residual variance as V e as p 2 /3 (Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2010). We tested for significance of repeatability using a log-likelihood ratio test (LRT) with one degree of freedom (Pinheiro & Bates 2000) . We also used this model to extract a single best unbiased linear predictor (BLUP) for each male, quantifying his tendency to be active on the water (i.e., his activity behavioural type or activity BT) and his response to the number of unmated males and females in the pool (i.e., his social plasticity with respect to both males and females). Next, we investigated the determinants of male aggressiveness using a linear mixed model (LMM, assuming a Gaussian error distribution) in which we initially included the individual's activity BT (computed as described above), body size, foreleg width and the two-way interactions among the stream sex ratio, individual body size and foreleg width as fixed effects. This second model also included the individual identity, date and time of day as random effects. This model was also simplified through backward stepwise deletion of terms improving the model's AIC. To quantify individual differences in aggressiveness, we built a separate model without activity BT as a predictor because aggressiveness and activity were correlated. This second LMM (also assuming a Gaussian error distribution) analysed aggressiveness scores as a function of just the stream sex ratio (fixed effect), and, all as categorical random effects, the individual's identity (to estimate interindividual variation in aggressiveness), the date (accounting for day to day weather conditions), the time of day (accounting for circadian patterns and within-day temperature variation), and the stream. We extracted individual aggressiveness BLUPs for each male from this second model (results not shown).
(b) Determinants of male mating success: mating rate and duration
We analysed factors affecting male mating rate by modelling the probability of any unmated male to initiate mating between two successive scan observations. We, thus, built a data set of all scan observations in which each male was observed unmated and, for each of these observations, determined whether the male was mated or not at the next scan observation. We used a GLMM with binomial error distribution to analyse this binary outcome as a function of the male's overall behavioural type (activity BT, aggressiveness BT, social plasticity), whether the male was active during the observation (current behaviour), his morphology (body length and foreleg width), the social environment in the pool (number of unmated active males on the water, number of unmated females on the water and presence of a hyper-aggressive male) and the stream sex ratio. We also tested the two-way interactions among these four categories of explanatory variables. This model also included the individual identity, time of day, date and stream as random categorical variables. A block random effect was initially included but removed as the estimate was consistently zero in all models (results not shown). We analysed male mating duration as the probability that mated males would stop mating from one observation to the next, in a similar fashion as mating rate. We built a data set of all observations in which males where observed mating and used a GLMM with a binomial error distribution to determine whether each of these males was still mating at the next scan observation.
(c) Quantifying the relative importance of the determinants of male mating success To determine the importance of a male's behaviour, morphology, social plasticity, the social environment and their interactions in explaining variation in male mating success on an hour-by-hour basis, we compared the amount of variance in male mating rate and duration explained by multiple models including different combinations of determinants. We compared models including (i) male body size and foreleg width only, (ii) male current behaviour, (iii) male behavioural type (i.e., its activity and aggressiveness BT) and social plasticity, (iv) the number of males and females present on the water and whether a hyper-aggressive male was present in the pool, (v) all the variables above, (vi) all the variables above and the interactions between male behavioural type and morphological (vi) or social (vii) variables. We computed the amount of variation in mating rate and duration explained by each model following Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013) .
Our analyses are focusing on a finer temporal scale than standard analyses of sexual selection, which typically look at how individual differences among males in their morphology, average behaviour and average social conditions might explain their longer-term average mating success. Rather than focusing on average trait values, we analyse each time point for each individual to examine how the specific combination of male traits and social conditions for each male in each pool at each time point explains whether an unmated male begins mating (or not) in the next hour or whether a mated male ceases mating (or continues mating) by the next hour. Just as it is generally much more difficult to predict the outcome of any single event (e.g., the winner of one point in a tennis match) than the aggregate outcome of many single events (e.g., the winner of a match between 1 and 100), it is more challenging to explain variance in hour-by-hour outcome than in overall mating outcomes over longer periods.
Our particular goal is to assess the relative increase in variance explained by including phenotype and context dependence. To allow comparison with the many studies on sexual selection, we also quantified the amount of variation in male overall number of partners secured, and in average mating duration predicted by their morphology, activity BT, aggressiveness BT, social plasticity and of their interactions (i.e., to assess the importance of phenotype dependence in generating variation in mating success among males). We estimated the proportion of deviance explained by each model as 1 À (residual deviance/null deviance), where the residual deviance is the deviance not accounted for by the model, and the null deviance is the total amount of variation observed in the data set. Proportions are presented as percentages.
We fit all models with the 'glmer' function in the 'lme4' package (Bates et al., 2015) available in R version 2.14.2 (R Development Core Team 2014). All continuous explanatory variables were centred to have mean of 0. We reported all fixed-effect estimates as standardized coefficients in the text, but the raw coefficients can also be found in Tables 1-4 .
Results
individual activity, aggressiveness and social plasticity
Males differed consistently in their activity (repeatability = 21Á33%, Table 1 ), but male activity also depended on the social environment. At a larger level, individual males tended to be more active in streams with the more male-biased sex ratio (difference between even and malebiased sex ratio = 0Á262 AE 0Á140, z = 1Á87, P = 0Á062). At the hour-to-hour level, males also increased their activity with both the number of unmated active males in the pool (estimate = 0Á246 AE 0Á093, z = 2Á82, P = 0Á005, Fig. 1 ) and the number of unmated active females in the pool (estimate = 0Á151 AE 0Á036, z = 4Á15, P < 0Á001). Interestingly, male body length and foreleg width were not associated with activity (both terms had a P > 0Á2, see Table 1 for list of all removed terms). Males also differed in their social plasticity; in particular, individuals responded differently to an increase in the number of unmated active males on the water (random slope variance estimate = 0Á008, LRT = 12Á40, d.f. = 3, P = 0Á002, Fig. 1 ) but not to an increase in the number of unmated females (rejected with P > 0Á090). In other words, some males were more active, while others were less active in response to increased competition, but all males tended to be more active when more potential female mating partners were present. Activity also differed consistently among days (random effect = 0Á72, LRT = 66Á67, d.f. = 1, P < 0Á001), artificial streams (estimate = 0Á06, LRT = 6Á11, d.f. = 1, P = 0Á013) and times of day (estimate = 0Á17, LRT = 25Á92, d.f. = 1, P < 0Á001).
Male aggressiveness also varied consistently among males (estimate = 0Á03, LRT = 44Á44, d.f. = 1, P < 0Á001), but repeatability was substantially lower than for activity (8%, Table 2 ). Males with a higher activity BT were also more aggressive during focal observations (estimate = 0Á179 AE 0Á017, z = 10Á50, P < 0Á001, Table 2 ). Male aggressiveness differed consistently among days (estimate = 0Á05, LRT = 200Á97, d.f. = 1, P < 0Á001) and among the focal observations (estimates = 0Á01, LRT = 229Á09, d.f. = 1, P < 0Á001) but not among streams (LRT = 2Á73, d.f. = 1, P = 0Á098). Male aggressiveness was not associated with body length (removed with P > 0Á2, see Table 2 for complete list of removed terms) or foreleg width (P = 0Á100).
determinants of mating rate and mating duration
Male behaviour and morphology, as well as the social environment, interacted in numerous ways to predict male probability of initiating mating (our proxy of mating rate, Table 3 ). Among the effects of greater importance, we observed that whereas a higher activity BT conferred a mating advantage when the pool included few other unmated active males, this mating advantage progressively disappeared as the number of other unmated active males increased (interaction between male activity BT and number of unmated males on the water, estimate = À0Á224 AE 0Á059, z = À3Á80, P = 0Á001, Fig. 2 ). Furthermore, while males with a higher activity BT achieved a higher mating rate overall (estimate = 0Á226 AE 0Á090, z = 2Á42, P = 0Á015), a higher activity BT seemed to be less favoured in males with a higher aggressiveness BT (interaction between activity and aggressiveness BTs = À0Á204 AE 0Á057, z = À3Á61, P < 0Á001). A higher aggressiveness BT was also associated with a higher mating rate (estimate = 0Á367 AE 0Á083, z = 4Á47, P < 0Á001). Yet Table 1 . Final model analysing the probability of observing male water striders active on the water (6746 observations on 316 males in four artificial streams, during 97 scan observations over 17 days, deviance = 7237). The model was simplified using backward stepwise deletion of all terms not contributing to the best AIC. The model initially included the following terms (all rejected with P > 0Á2): foreleg width, body length, foreleg width 9 number of females on the water, foreleg width 9 treatment sex ratio, foreleg width 9 number of males on the water, foreleg width 9 body length, body length 9 number of males on the water, body length 9 number of females on the water, treatment sex ratio 9 number of females on the water aggressiveness was less advantageous when expressed in males with wider forelegs (interaction between individual aggressiveness and foreleg width = À0Á188 AE 0Á072, z = 2Á63, P = 0Á009). Male social plasticity (i.e., tendency to increase activity level in response to the number of rivals)
was also associated with a higher mating rate, at least in streams with a balanced sex ratio (estimate = 0Á227 AE 0Á100, z = 2Á28, P = 0Á023). Male body length did not modulate the mating advantages conferred by being aggressive or active (body length 9 activity BT and body length 9 Table 2 . Final model analysing male water strider aggressiveness (2149 observations, on 297 males in four artificial streams during three observation periods per day on 14 days). The model was simplified using backward stepwise deletion of all terms not contributing to the best AIC. P values were computed using the number of males observed (N = 297) as a conservative estimate of the number of residual degrees of freedom. The model initially included the following terms (all rejected with P > 0Á2): Treatment sex ratio 9 body length, foreleg width 9 activity BT, body length 9 activity BT, body length LRT = Log-likelihood ratio test. *Even sex ratio is taken as the reference. Table 3 . Final model analysing mating rate (the probability of initiating mating) in male water striders (4069 observations, on 295 males in four artificial streams, during 80 scan observations and 14 days, deviance = 2692). The table presents raw and standardized estimates. The model was selected using a stepwise backward AIC simplification and initially included the following terms (rejected with P > 0Á2): aggressiveness BT 9 number of female on the water, activity BT 9 number of females on the water, aggressiveness BT 9 number of males on the water, activity BT 9 presence of HAM in pool, number of females on the water, treatment sex ratio 9 foreleg width, treatment sex ratio 9 activity BT, foreleg width 9 activity BT, body length 9 social plasticity, body length 9 aggressiveness BT, body length 9 activity, foreleg width 9 social plasticity À0Á092 AE 0Á199 À0Á100 AE 0Á198 À0Á50 0Á614 Treatment sex ratio 9 body length 0Á238 AE 0Á131 0Á288 AE 0Á160 1Á80 0Á072 Treatment sex ratio 9 social plasticity À0Á225 AE 0Á126 À5Á143 AE 2Á889 À1Á78 0Á075 Activity BT 9 number of unmated active males À0Á224 AE 0Á059 À0Á147 AE 0Á039 À3Á80 0Á001 Presence of a HAM 9 aggressiveness BT À0Á309 AE 0Á160 À1Á517 AE 0Á781 À1Á94 0Á052 Aggressiveness BT 9 foreleg width À0Á188 AE 0Á072 À14Á175 AE 5Á398 À2Á63 0Á009 Activity BT 9 aggressiveness BT À0Á204 AE 0Á057 À1Á329 AE 0Á368 À3Á61 <0Á001 LRT = Log-likelihood ratio test; HAM = hyper-aggressive male. *Even sex ratio is taken as the reference.
aggressiveness BT were rejected with P > 0Á2, see Table 3 for complete list of all rejected terms). Interestingly, the number of females on the water did not affect male mating rate (main effect of the number of females on the water and all its interactions with male behaviour or morphology were rejected with P > 0Á3). Once mated to a female, males exhibited shorter mating durations when the pool contained a higher number of unmated active females (estimate = À0Á180 AE 0Á053, z = À3Á34, P < 0Á001, Fig. 3 and Table 4 ). Mated males also displayed shorter mating durations if a hyper-aggressive male was present in the pool (effect of hyper-aggressive male = À0Á325 AE 0Á219, z = À2Á15, P = 0Á031). However, hyper-aggressive males had a smaller effect on mating duration in males with a higher activity BT (interaction between presence of hyper-aggressive male and activity BT, estimate = 0Á622 AE 0Á224, z = 2Á77, P = 0Á005). Finally, large males with higher social plasticity displayed shorter matings compared to small males with higher social plasticity (interaction body length 9 social plasticity, estimate = À0Á312 AE 0Á120, z = À2Á54, P = 0Á010, Fig. 4) . Interestingly, the number of males on the water did not affect mating duration (main effect of the number of males on the water and all its interactions were rejected with P > 0Á2).
determinants importance in explaining variation in mating rate and mating durations
Male morphology (i.e., body size and foreleg width) and behaviour (i.e., activity BT, aggressiveness BT and current activity), respectively, explained 0Á37% and 2Á90% of the variation in male mating rate (hour-by-hour transition from not mating to mating). When considered in isolation, the social environment experienced by males throughout the experiment (i.e., the number of unmated males and females on the water, and whether a hyper-aggressive male was present in the pool) explained 0Á51% of the variation in mating rate. Adding phenotype dependence (the interaction between male behaviour and morphology) increased the variance explained by 30% (percentage of variation explained by the model with phenotype dependence = 4Á20%, percentage of variation explained by the model without it = 3Á25%). Context dependence (the interactions between behaviour and the social environment) increased the variance explained by 38% (percentage of variation explained by the model with context dependence = 5Á13%, percentage of variation explained by the model without it = 3Á71%). We also found that male behaviour (8Á57%) and its interactions with male morphology explained a Table 4 . Final model analysing mating duration (the probability of continuing mating) in mated male water striders in artificial streams in 2011 (2248 observations on 230 males in four artificial streams, during 80 scan observations, and 14 days, deviance = 2321). The table presents raw and standardized estimates. The model was simplified using backward stepwise deletion of all terms not contributing to the best AIC. The following terms were rejected with P > 0Á2: activity BT 9 number of males on the water, treatment sex ratio 9 activity BT, treatment sex ratio 9 social plasticity, aggressiveness BT 9 number of males on the water, treatment sex ratio 9 body length, aggressiveness BT 9 presence of a HAM, body length 9 aggressiveness BT, number of males on the water À0Á233 AE 0Á139 À3Á847 AE 2Á287 À1Á68 0Á092 Activity BT 9 number of unmated active females À0Á090 AE 0Á058 À0Á285 AE 0Á182 À1Á57 0Á117 Activity BT 9 presence of a HAM 0Á622 AE 0Á224 0Á886 AE 0Á319 2Á77 0Á005 Aggressiveness BT 9 number of unmated active females 0Á109 AE 0Á056 1Á367 AE 0Á707 1Á93 0Á053 Activity BT 9 body length À0Á174 AE 0Á093 À0Á283 AE 0Á152 À1Á85 0Á064 Activity BT 9 foreleg width 0Á173 AE 0Á115 4Á034 AE 2Á722 1Á48 0Á138 Social plasticity 9 body length À0Á312 AE 0Á120 À7Á889 AE 3Á094 À2Á54 0Á010 Individual response to competition 9 foreleg width 0Á205 AE 0Á094 74Á276 AE 37Á289 1Á99 0Á046 Aggressiveness BT 9 foreleg width À0Á137 AE 0Á092 À12Á774 AE 8Á689 À1Á47 0Á141 Aggressiveness BT 9 individual activity À0Á076 AE 0Á051 À0Á616 AE 0Á409 À1Á51 0Á132 LRT = Log-likelihood ratio test; HAM = hyper-aggressive male. *Even sex ratio is taken as the reference.
significant portion of the overall variation in the number of partners secured by males over the course of the experiment (3Á11%, i.e., the difference in proportion of variance explained between a model using male behaviour, and a model using its interactions with morphology; proportion of variance explained by a model using behaviour, morphology and their interaction = 12Á76%). These percentages are similar to the amount of variation in mating success reported by previous studies on sexual selection (Jennions et al. 2012) . Surprisingly, male morphology alone explained very little variation in the number of partners among males when considered in isolation (1Á08%). Male morphology, behaviour and the social environment explained a lower percentage of variation in mating duration than mating rate when considered in isolation (0Á32%, 0Á21% and 1Á29%, respectively). However, phenotype and context dependence increased the percentage of variation explained in mating duration more than it did for mating rate. Phenotype dependence increased the variance explained by 274% (percentage of variation explained by the model with phenotype dependence = 2Á02%, percentage of variation explained by the model without it = 0Á54%). Context dependence increased the variance explained by 87% (percentage of variation explained by the model with context dependence = 2Á88%, percentage of variation explained by the model without it = 1Á54%). In contrast with the number of partners secured, we found that male behaviour (0Á03%) and morphology (1Á27%) explained only a small proportion of the variation in average mating duration among males. However, considering interactions among behaviour and morphology still substantially increased the proportion of deviance explained (3Á62%, variance explained by a model using behaviour, morphology and their interaction = 4Á93%).
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the importance of correlational selection arising from mating interactions by analysing how individual behavioural type, plasticity, morphology and the social environment interacted to predict mating success. Whereas most studies on sexual selection have aimed to quantify the strength or shape of sexual selection pressures (i.e., focus on the relationship between phenotypic variation and variation in mating success among individuals), we instead aimed to determine the relative importance of behavioural type and behavioural plasticity, phenotype and context dependence in generating variation in mating success in our system. We showed that individual behavioural type has implications for male mating success but also that the mating advantage associated with behavioural traits is highly phenotype and context dependent. Phenotype and context dependence accounted for a substantial portion of our ability to explain individual variation in mating success. These results suggest that sexual selection can maintain individual differences in behaviour, behavioural consistency and even individual variation in social plasticity through correlational selection. This study, thus, expands on an extensive body of classic research predicting that correlational selection pressures generate genetic correlations among traits and discrete alternative morphs (Brodie 1992; Lynch & Walsh 1998; Roff & Fairbairn 2012) to include the prediction that correlational selection can also explain the emergence of behavioural consistency and individual variation in behavioural plasticity. Such novel predictions are especially likely in the context of biotic interactions (Sinervo & Svensson 2002) , between territorial co-specifics (Svensson, Sinervo & Comendant 2001) , signallers and receivers (Sinervo & Calsbeek 2010) , or predators and prey (Brodie 1992) . Our analyses suggest that sexual selection should favour the evolution of individual differences in social situation choice (i.e., niche picking or social habitat preferences) and social niche relationship between male probability of being active on the water ('Activity') and number of other males active on the water in the same pool ('Number of competitors'). Grey lines are predicted from the individual intercepts and slopes computed from model presented in Table S3 . Black lines represent the population wide effect of competition on male activity in groups with even (solid line) or male-biased sex ratio (dashed line).
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] construction. Such behaviours are rarely considered in studies of sexual selection but have the potential to strongly affect the variation in mating success observed in many systems including natural water strider populations in natural streams. Below, we discuss these results and their implications in more detail.
consistent individual differences in activity, aggressiveness and social plasticity
Male water striders exhibited consistent differences in their activity and, to a lower extent, in aggressiveness. Both traits had relatively lower repeatabilities compared with what is typically reported for personality traits (~37%; Bell, Hankison & Laskowski 2009 ). In addition to quantifying individual variation in average activity, we also investigated how much and in what way males adjusted their activity levels in response to the number of rivals they experienced on the water. At the scale of hourly observations, males differed consistently in how they responded to an increase in the number of competitors, i.e., they differed in their social plasticity, or in other words, in their behavioural reaction norms . Whereas some males increased their activity level, others reduced it, and yet others showed no detectable response. Such individual differences in social plasticity may reflect alternative mating tactics with some males responding to male-male competition by adopting a higher activity level, while other males apparently switch to a more a 'sit and wait' strategy. In contrast, males did not differ in their response to an increase in the number of available females on the water. As expected during the mating season, males, in general, became more active when more females were available, reflecting their general motivation to mate. While recent papers have called for more empirical studies detailing individual differences in behavioural plasticity (Wolf, Van Doorn & Weissing 2011; Dingemanse & Wolf 2013; Stamps 2016) , our study is one of the first to investigate how individuals differ in their plasticity in response to a key aspect of mating interactions -male-male competition -and perhaps the first to test for among-individual differences in social plasticity in response to multiple important aspects of their social environment. Although recent work suggests that consistent individual differences in behaviour and behavioural plasticity may play an important role in mating interactions (Patricelli et al. 2002; Sih & Bell 2008; Patricelli & Krakauer 2010; Schuett, Tregenza & Dall 2010; Sullivan-Beckers & Hebets 2014; Han & Brooks 2015) , there are still relatively few studies quantifying the link between consistent behavioural variation among individuals (personality) or Individual activity Probability of initiating mating Probability of initiating mating Probability of initiating mating individual differences in behavioural plasticity and mating success. Here, we confirm that mating rate was higher for males with a more active and aggressive BT (Wey et al. 2015) . These results fit a priori expectations for water striders and for many other taxa: activity increases mate encounter rate, while aggressiveness may enable a male to evict competitors or overcome female's resistance to mate (Sih, Lauer & Krupa 2002; Chang & Sih 2013; Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) . Mating rate was also higher for males that exhibited higher social plasticity, at least in groups with an even sex ratio. This result is a relatively rare example of empirical evidence that individual differences in social plasticity have important effects on mating success, a possibility which has been discussed (Sih & Bell 2008 ) but seldom studied (but see Patricelli et al. 2002; Patricelli & Krakauer 2010; Sullivan-Beckers & Hebets 2014; Han & Brooks 2015) .
the mating advantage of male behaviour depends on phenotype and social context
We analysed mating rate using a detailed approach that quantified effects of social environment and behaviour on mating rate on an hour-by-hour basis. Interestingly, the mating advantage of being aggressive was phenotype dependent, varying with the width of his forelegs. More aggressive males tend to mate more, but this advantage of being more aggressive was reduced in males with larger foreleg widths. This might reflect alternative mechanisms for enhancing mating success. Males with larger forelegs (that they use to grasp females in mating struggles) tend to be better at overcoming female resistance (Preziosi & Fairbairn 1996) . These males apparently did not need to be aggressive in male-male competition to achieve good mating success. In contrast, males with smaller forelegs gained a greater mating benefit from being aggressive. Previous models suggested that such phenotype dependence could generate and maintain variation in behavioural traits (Stamps 2007; Luttbeg & Sih 2010; Wolf & McNamara 2012) .
Similarly, the mating advantage of being more active was highly dependent on the social environment (context dependence). In particular, more active males achieved a higher mating rate only when they were in pools with relatively few other males. Context dependence should favour social plasticity in male water striders, as in other systems. For example, Mathot et al. (2011) showed that negative frequency-dependent pay-offs were associated with plasticity in vigilance in red knots (Calidris canutus islandica). Mating rate in water striders also depended on the combination of activity and aggressiveness; while higher activity and higher aggressiveness were both separately associated with higher mating rates, males that simultaneously exhibited higher activity and aggressiveness had lower mating rates. These males might have a higher than average tendency to be hyper-aggressive, and past studies showed that hyper-aggressive males tend to have lower than average mating success (Sih, Chang & Wey 2014) . The relationship between male activity and mating duration was also highly context dependent. Mating durations were generally shorter in pools with a hyper-aggressive male. This effect, however, depended on the BT of the paired male. Whereas male activity BT did not have any relationship with mating duration in the absence of a hyper-aggressive male, more active males exhibited longer matings than less active males when a hyper-aggressive male was present in the pool. Table S3 ).
The major insight of our study is that taking phenotype and context dependence into account improved substantially the amount of variation in male mating success we were able to explain statistically. Indeed, interactions between male traits increased the percentage of variation explained by 30-38% for mating rate. Phenotype and context dependence improved the amount of variation in mating duration explained by 274% and 87%, respectively. Phenotype dependence also increased the amount of variation in mating success among males that we were able to predict, emphasizing that phenotype dependence can generate important sexual selection pressures. Phenotype dependence involved correlational selection on fixed morphological traits and labile behavioural characteristics (e.g. male aggressiveness and foreleg width). Such patterns of correlational selection within individuals (Sinervo & Calsbeek 2010) should generate genetic correlations, through linkage disequilibrium among the co-selected traits. Here, correlational selection can explain the maintenance of consistence differences in behaviour, by favouring simultaneously (a) individual behavioural consistency as a consequences of individuals' fixed morphology and (b) individual behavioural variation as a consequence of the variation in morphology among individuals.
Previous studies in this system have identified strong directional or stabilizing sexual selection acting on male activity and aggressiveness. Males with a higher average activity and intermediate aggressiveness levels enjoyed higher mating success, predicting that sexual selection should lead to populations with more active males and males with intermediate aggressiveness. In contrast, our analysis, tracking individual behaviour, social dynamics and mating interactions on a hourly basis, leads to different predictions regarding the outcome of sexual selection in this system. Under strong context dependence, individuals could maximize their mating success by adjusting their behaviour to the current social conditions (i.e., expressing social plasticity). Since variation in social conditions is observed on an hourly basis, mating interactions are more likely to favour contextual reversible plasticity (sensu Stamps 2016) than developmental plasticity. Alternatively, mating interactions could favour the co-evolution of individual behavioural differences with particular social habitat preferences (see also Hedrick 1986) . For example, males with a higher activity BT could express social situation choice for low competition habitats (see also Saltz & Foley 2011) . Finally, mating interactions could favour the emergence of niche constructing behaviours, or behaviours allowing individuals to modify the level of competition, or the composition in phenotypes of their immediate social environment (Modlmeier et al. 2014; Farine, Montiglio & Spiegel 2015) . Whether behavioural plasticity, social situation choice or social niche construction is favoured will likely depend on whether individuals can accurately identify and choose, or manipulate, their social environment. While such behaviours have been investigated in a handful of systems (e.g., Oh & Badyaev 2010; Saltz et al. 2016) , their importance as sexually selected traits remains to be studied. Future experiments should investigate this topic by manipulating the opportunity for individuals to express social preference or niche construction and quantifying the importance of these traits in generating or eroding variation in male mating success. In nature, phenotype and context dependence could have implications for the evolution and maintenance of individual variation in sexually selected traits if different phenotypes were consistently found in different social conditions (Wolf, Brodie & Moore 1999; McGlothlin et al. 2010; Farine, Montiglio & Spiegel 2015) .
While our analyses provide strong support for the importance of context and phenotype dependence as selective forces, our models may appear to explain relatively small proportions of the variation in mating success (e.g. 7%). We emphasize, however, that our main analyses, aiming to explain the hour-to-hour variation in male mating rate and duration, are not fully comparable to most other 'classic' studies aiming to quantify the determinants of male variation in mating success. Most studies available in the literature quantified the importance of a male's average behaviour and morphology for its overall mating success (or a proxy of it). Hence, our models explain a lower proportion of the variation compared to more classical studies, but provide different insights into the exact behavioural mechanisms generating variation in mating success and the shape of selection pressures arising from mating interactions. The amount of variation in the total number of partners and average mating duration explained by male behaviour, morphology and their interactions falls well within the values reported in other studies (Jennions et al. 2012) , suggesting that the traits we consider in this study are important during mating interactions. Still, what other factors might help us explain a greater amount of variation in mating rate and duration? We suggest that male recent mating history (i.e., males having refractory a phase following a mating event), female behaviour (Wey et al. 2015) , male-female interactions (Montiglio et al. 2016) and mate choice might generate mating variation in this system. Alternatively, some researchers suggest that much of the variation in mating success we observed in nature arises through random chance events (Jennions et al. 2012) . Water striders should prove to be a particularly well-suited system to test these hypotheses. 
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